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`,dndAA mipWE ,sFrA cg` hgFXd©¥¤¨¨§©¦©§¥¨
cg` lW FAxe .dxWk FzhigWiAx .EdFnM , §¦¨§¥¨§ª¤¤¨¨©¦

ivg .oicixEd z` hFgWIW cr ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥©¤¦§¤©§¦¦£¦
FzhigW ,dndAA ivge cg`e ,sFrA cg ¤̀¨¨§¤¨¨¥¦©§¥¨§¦¨
,dndAA mipW axe sFrA cg` ax .dlEqt§¨Ÿ¤¨¨§Ÿ§©¦©§¥¨

:dxWk FzhigWahgFXdoiW`x ipW §¦¨§¥¨©¥§¥¨¦
oiMQA oifgF` mipW .dxWk FzhigW ,cg`M§¤¨§¦¨§¥¨§©¦£¦©©¦
,dHnl cg`e dlrnl cg` ENt` ,oihgFWe§£¦£¦¤¨§©§¨§¤¨§©¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Hullin chapter 2

(1) [At the outset,] one should

slaughter both the foodpipe

[esophagus] and windpipe [trachea]

when slaughtering poultry, however,]

if one slaughtered one [of the organs

of the throat], in the case of poultry, or

both organs, in the case of cattle, the

slaughtering is valid. Most of an organ

is equal to [the whole of] it. Rabbi

Yehudah says: [Since, poultry is often roasted whole, therefore,] he must cut

through the jugular veins [to release all the blood before it gets coagulated and

hardens]. [If one cut] half an organ of a bird, or one and a half organs in the case

of cattle, the slaughtering is not valid. [If a man cut] most of one organ in the

case of a bird or most of each organ in the case of cattle, the slaughtering is valid.

(2) If a man slaughtered two animals simultaneously, the slaughtering is valid. If

two persons held the knife [each at opposing ends] and slaughtered [one pushing

forward while the other pulls back and vice versa] even if one held it higher and

`.sera cg` hgeydrnync ,hgeyd `pz sera elit` oipniq ipy hegyl iran dlgzklc meyn

i` .lifile hegyl dnk crc ,ied dlgzkl dndaa mipy la` .`l dlgzkl ,oi` caric sera cg`c

d lk hegyl oiekziy jixv dlgzklc ,caric `wecc edenk cg` ly eaexe ipznl irac meyn ,inp

aizkc `xwn xykc ol `wtp sera cg`e .elek oniqd(`i `xwie)ytp lke serde dndad zxez z`f

xaky xyt` i` mipniq ipya eaiigl ,mibcl dnda oia serl aezkd elihd ,mina zynexd digd

.cg` oniqa exykd ,cvik `d ,dndal ywed xaky xyt` i` melk `la exhtl mibcl ywed

,dclg ,dqxc ,diidy ,dhigyd z` milqetd mixac dynge ,mipniq ipyae ,x`evd on dhigye

dt lra dyn dehvpy cnln ,jiziev xy`k zgafe `ipzc ,dl ixinb `xnb edlek ,xewire ,dnxbd

dndaa mipy aex lre sera cg` aex lre dpwd lre hyeed lr ,dhigy zekld lrhegyiy cr

.micixeed z`,enc z` `ivedl ick ,dcedi 'x i`w cala ser`e ,dpwd icv ipy lry oiheg oink

zrya oicixeed awpiy `l` , `wec e`l ,dcedi 'x xn`wc dhigye .cg`k elek edleve li`ed

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .dgiln ici lr witp `l ezc mcd yexwiy mcew dhigy.sera cg` aex

cge oilega cg ,'eke sera cg` aex `kd `pz xcd ,edenk cg` ly eaex `yixa opzc b"r`e .'ek

,jixv `ed mcl e`lc meyn `aexa dil ibqc `ed oileg `pin` ded oilega opirny` i`c ,miycwa

:ol rnynw ,`aexa dil ibqz `l jixv `ed mclc miycw la`a.oihgeye oikqa oifge` mipy

:zg` dnda.dhnl cg`e dlrnl cg` elit`ecva exage ,oikq ly cg` dvwa fge` dfy
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:dxWM ozhigWbzaA W`xd z` fiYd §¦¨¨§¥¨¦¦¤¨Ÿ§©
W`xd z` fiYde hgFW did .dlEqR ,zg ©̀©§¨¨¨¥§¦¦¤¨Ÿ
.dxWM ,x`Ev `ln oiMQA Wi m` ,zg` zaA§©©©¦¥©©¦§Ÿ©¨§¥¨
m` ,zg` zaA miW`x ipW fiYde hgFW did̈¨¥§¦¦§¥¨¦§©©©¦
dOA .dxWM ,cg` x`Ev `ln oiMQA Wi¥©©¦§Ÿ©¨¤¨§¥¨©¤
F` ,`iad `le KilFdW onfA ,mixEn` mixac§¨¦£¦¦§©¤¦§Ÿ¥¦
,`iade KilFd m` la` .KilFd `le `iad¥¦§Ÿ¦£¨¦¦§¥¦
dltp .dxWM ,lnf`a ENt` ,`EdW lk ENt£̀¦¨¤£¦§¦§¥§¥¨¨§¨
,DMxck dhgXW iR lr s` ,dhgWe oiMq©¦§¨£¨©©¦¤¨£¨§©§¨

xn`PW ,dlEqR(fk mixac)dn ,Ylk`e Ygafe , §¨¤¤¡©§¨©§¨§¨©§¨©

the other lower [the knife was held on

a slant] the slaughtering is valid.

(3) If he cut off the head with one

stroke [he placed the knife on the

throat and pressed until he severed the

head] the slaughtering is not valid. If

while cutting [instead of the normal

two strokes, gliding the knife forward

and then back], he cut through the

neck with the first motion the

slaughtering is valid provided the knife

extended [an additional] width of the neck [i.e., in order that one should be able

to cut through the neck in a smooth gliding motion only, without using any

pressure, the knife must be two neck-widths long]. If while cutting, he cut

through two necks [lying side by side] with one stroke, the slaughtering is valid

provided the knife extended the width of a neck [besides the two necks he

slaughtered in one forward motion, i.e., three neck-widths]. When is this said?

Only in the case where the slaughterer moved the knife forward and not

backward, or backward and not forward, but if he moved the knife forward and

backward, however small it [the knife] was, even if it was a small, surgical blade,

the slaughtering is valid. If the knife fell down and [during its downward fall]

slaughtered [an animal], even though it slaughtered it in the proper way the

slaughtering is not valid, for it is written “and you will sacrifice ... and you will

eat” (Deuteronomy 27:7) that is to say, that which you slaughter you may eat

:ipydb.y`xd z` fizd:dqxc `id efe .wqete gka oikqd wgecy zrlc e` dpw fiznd mc`k

.hgey didxeriy mipniqd zhigyle .cala dkleda e` ,cala d`ada y`xd fizde ,dkiyna

:y`xd z` fizd ixw ,xykd.x`ev `ln oikqa yi m`:hgeyy serde dndad x`evl ueg

.dxykx`evd iaerk `l` oikqd jxe` oi` m` la` .dqxc `la dkiyna hegyl ick oikqa yiy

:dqxc `la dcal ef dkiyna oikzgp mipniqd oi`y ,`id dqxc ,edyn x`evl ueg e`yi m`

.cg` x`ev `eln oikqa:mix`ev dyly xeriy epiidc .mix`evd ipyl ueg.lnfi`ohw wc xrz

`ed mipxw el yiy lnfi`e .mipxw el yiy lnfi` eh` mipxw el oi`y lnfi` opixfb `le .c`n

`ed c`n ohw `edy jezne ,ey`x cvl mihepe eiab lr iepl lnfi`l mipxw oink zeyrl milibxy

:mipxwd oze` mipniqd ecilgi `ny yegl yi `iane jilen `edyke ,x`evd on hnypoikq dltp

.dhgyedpeek opira `lc ,hegyl oieki` `lc b"r`e ,dxyk `ed dlitd `d ,dltpc `nrh

,dpeeke zrcn xnelk egeaf mkzrcl ,egafz mkpevxl miycw iab xninl `xw jixhv`cn ,dhigya

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oiMq dltp .lkF` dY` ,gaFf dY`X¤©¨¥©©¨¥¨§¨©¦
z` figWd ,odiAbde eilk Eltp ,DdiAbde§¦§¦¨¨§¥¨§¦§¦¨¦§¦¤

,sre oiMQdFxag `aEick ddW m` ,hgWe ©©¦§¨¨£¥§¨©¦¨¨§¥
ddW m` ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .dlEqR ,dhigW§¦¨§¨©¦¦§¥¦¨¨

:xETa ickcz` wqtE hWEd z` hgW §¥¦¨©¤©¥¤¨©¤
z` wqtE zxBxBd z` hgW F` ,zxBxBd©©§¤¤¨©¤©©§¤¤¨©¤

odn cg` hgXW F` ,hWEdcr Dl oiYnde ©¥¤¤¨©¤¨¥¤§¦§¦¨©
ipXd zgY oiMQd z` cilgdW F` ,dzOW¤¥¨¤¤¡¦¤©©¦©©©¥¦
`aiwr iAx .dlap ,xnF` aaWi iAx ,FwqtE§¨©¦§¥¨¥§¥¨©¦£¦¨
iAx mEXn aaWi iAx xn` llM .dtxh ,xnF`¥§¥¨§¨¨©©¦§¥¨¦©¦
lM .dlap ,DzhigWa dlqtPW lM ,rWFdi§ª©Ÿ¤¦§§¨¦§¦¨¨§¥¨Ÿ
,lqRl Dl mxB xg` xace iE`xM DzhigXW¤§¦¨¨¨¨§¨¨©¥¨©¨¦¨¥

:`aiwr iAx Fl dcFde .dtxhdhgFXd §¥¨§¨©¦£¦¨©¥
mixWM ,mC odn `vi `le sFre dIg dndA, §¥¨©¨§§Ÿ¨¨¥¤¨§¥¦

[and not if it fell on its own. However,

if he threw it even when he had no

intention of slaughtering, it would be

valid]. If [while in middle of

slaughtering] the knife fell and he

paused [in the slaughtering in order] to

pick it up [or] if his coat fell down and

he paused [while slaughtering in order]

to pick it up [or] if he sharpened the

knife and [as a result] grew tired and

[stopped in middle of the slaughter

and] another came and slaughtered

[i.e., finished, in each case] if the

pause was for the length of time

required for slaughtering, the

slaughtering is invalid. Rabbi Shimon said [It is invalid] if the pause was for the

length of time required for examining [the knife].

(4) If a man first cut the gullet and then tore away the windpipe or first tore away

the windpipe and then cut the gullet or if he cut one of these organs and paused

until the animal died or if he thrust the knife underneath the second organ and

cut it [from back to front, in an upward motion, in all these cases]: Rabbi

Yeshevav says: The animal is neveilah [and defiles when one carries it]; Rabbi

Akiva says It is treifah [and does not defile]. Rabbi Yeshevev laid down this rule

in the name of Rabbi Yehoshua: Whenever an animal is rendered invalid by a

fault in the slaughtering, it is neveilah; whenever an animal has been duly

slaughtered but is rendered invalid by some other defect, it is treifah. Rabbi

Akiva [ultimately] agreed with him.

(5) If a man slaughtered cattle or a wild beast or a bird and no blood came out,

`xephxan dicaer epax
:dpeek opira `l oilegac dpin rny.ddiabde oikq dltp:ef ddabda ddye.eilk:eicbafigyd

.oikqd z`:dhigy mcew.sre,gk ea did `l hegyl ligzdyke ,dfgyd zngn rbie sir dyrp

:hgye exiag `ae ezhigy wqte.zxg` dhigy ickdzenk zxg` dndaa mipy aex hegyiy ick

dnda zhigy ick xne`d ixack wqt m"anxde .serl sere ,dwcl dwce ,dqbl dqb ,dveax `idyk

:ok ebdp `le dpviaxie dpdiabiy ick inp irae ,serl dwc.xewa ickxwane wcea gahdy xeriyk

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .epikq z`c.zxbxbd z` wqte:i`w dndaae xewir epiid.ipyd zgz

:x`evl oniqd oia oikqd agez didy .ipyd oniqd zgz.cilgddxcd dclegk ,dclg oeyle .dqk

:`iqknc mizad ixwira.ewqte:dlrnl dhnln.dlap:`yna d`nhne.dtxh:d`nhn dpi`e
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ExWkd `NW itl ,zFa`Fqn miciA milk`pe§¤¡¨¦§¨©¦§¨§¦¤Ÿª§§
oFrnW iAx .mca:dhigXa ExWkd ,xnF` §¨©¦¦§¥ª§§©§¦¨

edzpMqnd z` hgFX(oA oFrnW) oAx , ©¥¤©§ª¤¤©¨¦§¤
iAx .lbxaE cIA qMxtYW cr ,xnF` l`ilnB©§¦¥¥©¤§©§¥©¨¨¨¤©¦
iAx xn` .dwPf m` DIC ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥©¨¦¦§¨¨©©¦
miMWd xgnlE dliNA hgFXd (s`) ,oFrnW¦§©©¥©©§¨§¨¨¦§¦
,dwPGW ,dxWM ,mC mi`ln milzk `vnE¨¨§¨¦§¥¦¨§¥¨¤¦§¨
cr ,mixnF` minkge .xfril` iAx zCnkE§¦©©¦¡¦¤¤©£¨§¦©
WMXkYW cr F` lbxa F` cIa F` qMxtYW¤§©§¥©¨¨¤¤©¤§©§¥

it is kosher and it may be eaten by one

whose hands have not been washed

[and are ritually impure to the second

degree, by Rabbinic decree] for it has

not been rendered predisposed to

impurities [by becoming wet (see

Rashi, Leviticus 11:34)] through blood

[and therefore he does not defile the

meat to the third degree by touching it.

(Even though ordinary meat does not

become defiled to the third degree, we are speaking about people who only ate

food with the stringency of consecrated foods, a common practice in order to

become accustomed to the rules applying to consecrated foods)]. Rabbi Shimon

says: It has been rendered susceptible to impurity by the slaughtering [itself, since

the meat became kosher to eat, it is an “edible” and also becomes susceptible to

impurity].

(6) If a man slaughtered a dying animal [an animal that cannot stand on its own

is considered a dying animal]: Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel says [We fear that

before the completion of the slaughter it may have died on its own, the

slaughtering therefore is invalid] unless it jerked [both] its foreleg and its hind

leg [indicating life at the completion of the slaughter]. Rabbi Eliezer says: It is

sufficient if it gurgled and spurted [blood at the completion of the slaughter].

Rabbi Shimon said: If a man slaughtered [a dying animal] by night [and couldn't

see any of the blood] and early the following morning found the sides [of the

throat] full of blood the slaughtering is valid, for this proves that it gurgled and

spurted [blood] which is sufficient according to Rabbi Eliezer's view. The Sages

however, say: [The slaughtering is invalid] unless it jerked either its foreleg or its

hind leg or wiggled its tail and this is the rule regarding both large and small

.lqtdl dl mxb xg` xace:zetixh el`e wxta zeiepyd zetixhd on cg` oebkdmicia

.zea`eqnlr eyrpy oilegae .d`nehl zeipy zeidl micid lr exfbc .mici zlihp `la xnelk

ipy oi` ,mca mixyken eid elit` ,`cixb oilega eli`c .oda iyily dyer ipyc ixiin ycewd zxdh

oilega iyily dyer.mca exyked `ly itle` min eilr `eaiy cr d`neh lawn lke` oi`y

min mdy oiwyn drayn cg`:lh mc yace alg onye oii.dhigya exykeddhigy `ixyc ebn

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .d`neh iabl `lke` inp dil `ieyn ,igd on xa` icin xya jdlehgeyd

.zpkeqnd z`gk dl yi elit`e ,zpkeqn `ied ,dileg zngn zcner dpi`e dze` micinrny lk

:ur ly zeirwae zexew lek`l dipiya.qkxtzy crdznyp dlhip `ny opiyiig ,dqkxt `l i`c

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.dQb dndA cg`e dTc dndA cg` ,DapfA¦§¨¨¤¨§¥¨©¨§¤¨§¥¨©¨
,dxifgd `le Dci dhWRW dTc dndA§¥¨©¨¤¨§¨¨¨§Ÿ¤¡¦¨
dOA .calA Wtp z`vFd `N` Dpi`W ,dlEqR§¨¤¥¨¤¨¨©¤¤¦§¨©¤
la` .zpMqn zwfgA dzidW ,mixEn` mixac§¨¦£¦¤¨§¨§¤§©§ª¤¤£¨
cg` DA oi` ENt` ,d`ixA zwfgA dzid m ¦̀¨§¨§¤§©§¦¨£¦¥¨¤¨

:dxWM ,ElNd mipniQd lMnfhgFXd ¦¨©¦¨¦©¨§¥¨©¥
dxWk FzhigW ,ixkPl.lqFR xfril` iAxe . ©¨§¦§¦¨§¥¨§©¦¡¦¤¤¥

ixkPd lk`IW DhgW ENt` ,xfril` iAx xn`̈©©¦¡¦¤¤£¦§¨¨¤Ÿ©©¨§¦
,dlEqR ,DNW caM xvgnzaWgn mzQW ¥£©¨¥¤¨§¨¤§¨©£¤¤

lw ,iqFi iAx xn` .dxf dcFarl ixkpxnge ¨§¦©£¨¨¨¨©©¦¥©¨Ÿ¤
zlqFt daWgOdW mFwnA dnE ,mixaCd©§¨¦©§¨¤©©£¨¨¤¤

[dying] animals. If a small animal

stretched out its foreleg [at the end of

the slaughtering] but did not withdraw

it [the slaughtering] is invalid for this

was but an indication of the expiration

of its life [and is not considered a

“jerking motion” by a small animal;

however, by a large animal, it would

be considered a “jerking motion”].

These rules apply only in a case where

the animal was thought to be dying,

but if presumed healthy, even though

it did not show any of these signs, the slaughtering is valid.

(7) If one slaughters for a heathen [an idol worshipper], the slaughtering is valid

[and one may eat from it]. Rabbi Eliezer declares it invalid [if the animal

belonged to the heathen, since at the time of the slaughter, we fear its owner had

in mind a sacrifice for his idol]. Rabbi Eliezer said: Even if he slaughtered it with

the knowledge that the heathen would eat [only a small portion] of the

diaphragm, the slaughtering is invalid for the thoughts of a heathen are presumed

directed towards idolatry. Rabbi Yose exclaimed: Can we not infer from major

to minor? For if in the [major] case of consecrated animals where a wrongful

intention [of piggul, during any one of four sacrificial procedures (i.e., the

slaughter, collecting the blood, carrying the blood to the altar and sprinkling the

blood on the altar)], renders it [the sacrifice] invalid and there it is established

:dhigy xnb mcew.dwpif m`:gka wpfne glwn mcde mpexba zegtep zendady jxckhgeyd

.dlilazia ilzek `vne mikyd xgnle ,dqkxt m` rci `le qekxt dkixvy zpkeqn dnda

'x dxn` ,wepfa dl xiyknc xfril` 'x zhiyke .dwpify iptn dxyk ,mc mi`ln x`evd zhigy

:xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .oerny.dqb dnda cg`e dwc dnda cg``id m` qekxt dkixv

:zpkeqn.dci dhyty:dhigy xnba.dleqt dxifgd `leqekxt df oi`y itl .zpkeqn dzid m`

dttky oia dttk `le dhyty oiae ikda dgxe` e`l dqb la` .dytp z`v zrya dkxc ok `l`

:dxyk dhyt `lef.lqet xfril` 'xeda `ipdn dl higyw l`xyic b"r` .`id ixkp znda m`

dxf dcearl ezaygn mzqc ixkp zaygn.cak xvg:cakd zxzei.xnege lw iqei iax xn`

:dl higy l`xyie li`ed ,milra zaygn `ipdn `lc.zlqet daygny mewna dneepiidc

aizkck miycwena(f `xwie)elk`l aeygi `ly xnelk ,aeygi `l dia ixw ,aygi `l eze` aixwnd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.caFrd xg` `N` KlFd lMd oi` ,oiWCwnA§ª§¨¦¥©Ÿ¥¤¨©©¨¥
oic Fpi` ,oiNgA zlqFt daWgn oi`W mFwn̈¤¥©£¨¨¤¤§ª¦¥¦
:hgFXd xg` `N` KlFd lMd `di `NW¤Ÿ§¥©Ÿ¥¤¨©©©¥

gmWl ,zFraB mWl ,mixd mWl hgFXd©¥§¥¨¦§¥§¨§¥
FzhigW ,zFxAcn mWl ,zFxdp mWl ,miOi©¦§¥§¨§¥¦§¨§¦¨

dlEqtcg` ,oihgFWe oiMQA oifgF` mipW . §¨§©¦£¦©©¦§£¦¤¨
,xWM xaC mWl cg`e ,EN` lMn cg` mWl§¥¤¨¦¨¥§¤¨§¥¨¨¨¥

that everything depends solely upon

the intention of the one who performs

the service [and not the intention of the

one for whom he performs the

service], how much more so [should

the law be the same] in the [minor]

case of non-consecrated animals,

where a wrongful intention does not

render invalid [in four procedures, rather only two (namely the slaughter or

sprinkling of its blood with the intent of idol worship)], [should it not be] that

everything depends solely upon the intention of the one who slaughters?

(8) If a man slaughtered [an animal] as a sacrifice [to natural objects, such as]

mountains, hills, seas, rivers or deserts the slaughtering is invalid [and the meat

may not be eaten, however it does not have the status of sacrifices of idols (since

natural objects cannot become idols), where one may not derive any benefit from

the animal]. If two persons held one knife and slaughtered [an animal], one

intending it as a sacrifice to one of the aforementioned things and the other for a

`xephxan dicaer epax
g:didi lebt ik epnfl ue.caerd xg` `l` jled lkd oi`milra la` ,aygi `l aixwnd aizkc

:odk dl aixwn ik ozaygna ilqt `l.zlqet daygnd oi`y mewnoizipznl yxtn `xnba

xg` `l` jled lkd oi` zecear rax`a miycwena zlqet daygndy mewna dne ,xn`w ikdc

`l` jled lkd `di `ly oic epi` ,zecear izya `l` oilega zlqet daygn oi`y mewn .caerd

zlawe dhigy zecear rax`a miycwena zlqet daygndy mewna ,dyexit ikde ,hgeyd xg`

yiy t"r`e ,`ed lebt ,epnfl ueg gafd on lek`l zpn lr aygy el`n efi`a ,dklede dwixf mcd

zlqet daygn oi`y dxf dcear oiprl oileg .caerd xg` `l` zkled daygn oi` ef `xneg da

mxgi midl`l gaef ,oaizkc `ed ipdc ,dwixfae dhigya ,mizya `l` ,zecear rax`a odazeny)

,(akmcn mdikqp jiq` la,(fi mildz)`kiiyc b"r` dxhwde .eda aizk `l dklede dlaw la`

`lc `kid dxf dcearl dalg xhwd meyn dnda iceqt`l `id dcear e`l edin ,dxf dceara

xya zlik` lr ayg m` oaxw liqtin `l mipta elit` `dc ,dxf dcearl dnc wxfp `le dhgyp

ielz xacd `di `ly dfa lwpy `ed oic ,ueg zaygna `lew epivny oeike ,mialg xhwd zrya

:iqei 'xk dklde .hgeya `l`g.mixd myl hgeyd'eke.dleqt ezhigydxf dcear zaexwze

aizkc .dxf dcear oiyrp opi` ipd lkc meyn .d`pda xq`il `ied `l(ai mixac),mixdd lr mdidl`

.da dtlgne dxf dcear myl dhigyl `incc meyn ,lek`ln dleqt edine mdidl` mixdd `le

ixd zerabd lre mixdd lr dpennd j`lnl xn` m` la` ,zerab myl mixd myl xn`y `wece
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:dlEqt FzhigWhKFzl `l oihgFW oi` §¦¨§¨¥£¦Ÿ§
.milM KFzl `le ,zFxdp KFzl `le ,miOi©¦§Ÿ§§¨§Ÿ§¥¦
,min lW `bEr KFzl `Ed hgFW la£̀¨¥§¨¤©¦
`nEbl oihgFW oi` .milk iAB lr dpitQaE©§¦¨©©¥¥¦¥£¦§¨
liaWA FziA KFzA `nEb dUFr la` ,xTr lM̈¦¨£¨¤¨§¥¦§¦
,ok dUri `l wEXaE .DkFzl mCd qpMIW¤¦¨¥©¨§¨©Ÿ©£¤¥

:oipiOd z` dTgi `NWi,dlFr mWl hgFXd ¤Ÿ§©¤¤©¦¦©¥§¥¨
,gqR mWl iElY mW` mWl ,migaf mWl§¥§¨¦§¥¨¨¨§¥¤©

legitimate purpose, the slaughtering is

invalid.

(9) One may not slaughter [in such a

manner that the blood flows directly]

into the sea or into rivers [people

watching may assume that he is

sacrificing to the sea] or into vessels

[people may assume he is collecting

the blood for idol worship], but one

may slaughter into a pool of [cloudy] water [where there is no reflection; if there

is a reflection it is forbidden, people may say he is sacrificing to his reflection]

or when on a boat [one may slaughter] onto vessels [positioned in such a way

where it flows from there into the sea, this obviously not being a sacrifice, only

a prudent way, of keeping his boat clean]. One may never slaughter into a pit

[because heretics used to gather blood in this way], yet a person [wishing to avoid

soiling his house] may dig a pit in his own house for the blood to run into [i.e.,

he slaughters a distance from the pit even though an incline will cause it to flow

into the pit]. In the street however he may not do so lest he appears to be

supporting the ways of the heretics.

(10) If a man slaughtered [a non-consecrated animal outside the Temple

courtyard] with the [declared] intent that it is for a burnt-offering or a

peace-offering or a guilt-offering for a doubtful sin or [with the intent that] it is

`xephxan dicaer epax
:d`pda dxeq`e mizn igaf ef.xyk xac myl:mzq dhigyh.mini jezl oihgey oi``ly

hgey `ed mi ly exyl exn`i.milkd jezl `le:ciar `w dxf dcearl dnc wexfl exn`i `ly

.`ber:ohw crena .miptbl ze`iber oeyl .`neb.min ly `ber,`l oilelv la` .mixekr `wec

:hgey `ed mina d`xpd eipt sevxtl exn`i `ny.dpitqaezzey mcde milk iab lr hegyl leki

:dyer `ed dpitqd jlkll `ly ick xne` d`exdy ,mid jezl cxeielk `nebl oihgey oi`

.xwir:mipind wg `edy iptn ,`nebc `nrhe .ziaa elit`.`neb dyer la`ikdc yxtn `xnba

`nebl ueg mewn dyer ,dyer `ed cvik exvg xwpl dvexde .xwir lk `nebl oihgey oi` ,xn`w

:`nebl cxeie zzey mcde hgeye.mipind z` dwgi:weg oeyl dwgi .mdizewega odici wifgii
.hgeyd:uega oileg.dler mylyicwn `ed eiykr xne` d`exd ,dacpe xcpa d`a dlerc oeik

:['eke] minly oke ,delqte dlr opax da xefb jkld ,mixzen uega miycwe dlerl dhgeyemy`

.ielzoi`e odn zg` lk`e oney ly zg`e alg ly zg` zekizg izy oebk ,zxk aeig wtq lr `a

`ian ,`a odn efi` lr reci oi`e odn zg` lr `ae dhna enr ezeg`e ezy` .lk` odn efi` reci

`id xfril` 'x oizipzne .ez`hg `ian i`ce `hg m` el rceeiy cr mixeqid on obdl ielz my`

`vnpe .iz`hg `ny etwep eale `hg wtqa cner mei lkay ,mei lka ielz my` mc` acpzn xn`c
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dcFY mWloFrnW iAxe .dlEqt FzhigW , §¥¨§¦¨§¨§©¦¦§
cg` ,oihgFWe oiMQA oifgF` mipW .xiWkn©§¦§©¦£¦©©¦§£¦¤¨
,xWM xaC mWl cg`e ,EN` lMn cg` mWl§¥¤¨¦¨¥§¤¨§¥¨¨¨¥
mWl ,z`Hg mWl hgFXd .dlEqt FzhigW§¦¨§¨©¥§¥©¨§¥

mWl ,i`Ce mW`mWl ,xUrn mWl ,xFkA ¨¨©©§¥§§¥©£¥§¥
.dxWk FzhigW ,dxEnYxaC lM ,llMd df §¨§¦¨§¥¨¤©§¨¨¨¨

xCp Fpi`We .xEq` FnWl hgFXd ,aCPe xCPW¤¦¨§¦¨©¥¦§¨§¤¥¦¨
:xWM ,FnWl hgFXd ,aCpe§¦¨©¥¦§¨¥

for the Passover-offering or for a

thanksgiving-offering [even though

this declared intent does not, in fact,

consecrate the animal, however,

people watching may think that he had

consecrated the animal and is now, in

fact, slaughtering a sacrificial animal

outside the Temple confines and

therefore, it must be permitted to do

so, The Sages therefore declared that] the slaughtering is not valid. Rabbi Shimon

[not being concerned with an observer's possible mistake], declares it valid. If

two persons held one knife and slaughtered [a non-consecrated animal outside

the Temple courtyard], one with the intent that it was for one of the above and

the other intending it for legitimate purpose, the slaughtering is not valid. If a

man slaughtered [a non-consecrated animal outside the Temple courtyard] with

the [declared] intent that it is for a sin-offering, a guilt-offering or a firstborn or

the tithe [of cattle] or a substitute offering, the slaughtering is valid [all

bystanders, realize that his announced intent is nonsense and there is no possible

mistake]. This is the general rule: if one slaughtered an animal, declaring it to be

for a sacrifice [the kind] which [he has the option to voluntarily consecrate, such

as that which] can be brought either as a vow or as a freewill-offering [since, one

watching may think he had, in fact, consecrated the animal before its slaughter,]

it is [therefore,] not valid, but if he declares it a sacrifice which cannot be brought

either as a vow or a freewill-offering, it is valid.

`xephxan dicaer epax
:`ed acipe xcipd xacy.gqt myleyixtdl ieyr `ede li`ed acipe xcipd xac ixwn inp gqte

:edl lik`e uega minly higy `w ixn` ,epnf cr egipdle dpyd zeni lk.xiykn oerny 'x`lc

:oird zi`xnl yiig.i`ce my`,zelirn my`e ,oenn zexitk lr xwyl raypy in zelifb my` oebk

:i`ce my` ipdl ixw ,wtq lr `a ielz my`y my lre dtexg dgty my`emyl xeka myl

.xyrneli`c ,ikd inwn irci rcine edl zi` `lw xyrne xekac ,`ed xwyc iypi` irci rcin

:edl yicwnw `zyd `nipc edpip iyext` ipa e`l `zry `idd.llkd dfipixd xn` m` iiez`l

,xcp `l `dc irci rcinc ,`axegl yginl `kil `nizc ednc .dleqt `idy ,xifp zler myl hgey

`l mei miylyae ,zexifp mzq `edy mei miyly df `rpva xcp `nlic ixn` xninc ol rnynw

:eipkyl `zlin `xkpin.acipe xcip epi`yezclei zler myl xn` m`y .zclei zler iiez`l

dy` dze` oi`e li`ed `nizc edne .dcil oaxw zaiig dpi`y dy` myl elit`e .dxyk ,yexita

,lew dl oi` zltnc ,dlitd `ny xni`c ol rnynw ,dacp `l` ef dzid `l dcil oaxw zaiig

:dxyk ezhigy jkitle dacp `le daeg df oaxw `vnpe
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